Effects of castration and testosterone replacement on peritoneal histamine concentration and lung histamine concentration in pubertal male rats
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Abstract

Mast cells, which are the main source of histamine, are significantly affected by sex steroids. The present study was undertaken to determine the effects of bilateral castration and testosterone replacement on peritoneal histamine concentration and lung histamine concentration in pubertal male rats (Wistar strain). Three groups of animals were used in this study: (1) untreated castrated animals, (2) castrated animals subjected to androgen replacement by injection of propionate of testosterone, and (3) intact males as a control group. Castration alone produced a dramatic reduction in peritoneal histamine concentration. In addition, androgen replacement was effective in restoring the histamine concentration to the normal value detected in the control males (P<0·05, Kruskal–Wallis test). On the other hand, there was no significant variation in the lung histamine concentration between control males, untreated castrated males and castrated males that received androgen replacement (P<0·05, Kruskal–Wallis test). These results demonstrate for the first time that castration markedly reduces the peritoneum histamine concentration in pubertal male rats, and testosterone replacement prevents the decrease. Further, these procedures do not affect lung histamine concentration, demonstrating that mast cells from different tissues may respond differently to the same biological factors.
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Introduction

Mast cells have been studied mainly for their involvement in allergic and inflammatory reactions where they secrete biological mediators in response to immunoglobulin E (IgE) and specific antigens (Ags) (Serafin & Austen 1987). Historically, the classification of rodent mast cell subtypes has been based on phenotypical differences between connective tissue mast cells (CTMC), of which peritoneal mast cells are the most studied example, and mucosal mast cells (MMC), particularly of the intestinal lamina propria and lung (Enerback 1986, Galli 1986, Kitamura et al. 1986).

A growing body of evidence suggests that mast cells are regulated by the neuroimmunendocrine system. Many authors have reported that mast cells are significantly affected by sex steroids. In general, it seems that estrogens and androgens exert opposite effects on mast cells in rodents; while estrogens appear to stimulate cell proliferation (Modat et al. 1982, Gaytan et al. 1989, 1990, Jaiswal & Krishna 1996), most studies indicate that testosterone is an inhibitory factor of cell proliferation (Payne et al. 1982, Shirama et al. 1988, Menendez-Pelaez et al. 1992). Moreover, sex-associated differences in the number of mast cells have been described in a variety of tissues from rodents, the females having a larger number of mast cells than the males (Payne et al. 1982, Shirama et al. 1988, Menendez-Palaez et al. 1992). However, the role of androgens and ovarian steroids in the regulation of mast cells is still unclear.

Since mast cells are the main source of histamine, the present study was conducted to determine the effects of castration and testosterone replacement on (1) peritoneal histamine concentration and (2) lung histamine concentration in pubertal male rats.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Male rats of the Wistar strain were used in this study. All animals were housed in plastic boxes (40 cm × 32 cm × 17 cm), six animals per cage, in a light- and temperature-controlled room (12 h light:12 h darkness; 22 ± 2 °C) with food and water available ad libitum. At the
end of the study all animals were killed by decapitation between 0900 h and 1000 h.

Experimental procedures

In order to study the effect of testosterone on histamine concentration, the following experiments were designed. Male rats (21 days old) were bilaterally castrated under tribromo-ethanol anaesthesia and divided into five groups of six animals each: untreated castrated animals (1), and animals subjected to replacement treatment by injection of propionate of testosterone at concentrations of 50 (2), 100 (3), 200 (4) and 300 µg/100 g body weight (5). The untreated castrated animals received dilution vehicle (oil). These groups received a daily subcutaneous injection from the 24th to the 40th day of age. All animals were weighed and killed at 41 days of age. Intact males (41 days old) were used as a control group.

Measurement of plasma testosterone concentration

After decapitation, blood was collected and plasma was separated by centrifugation and stored at \(-20\, ^\circ C\) for the determination of testosterone concentration. Testosterone was measured by the radioimmunoassay method described by Bélanger et al. (1980), slightly modified by our group.

Measurement of lung histamine concentration

The right lung was removed and immersed in a cold solution of 0-4 N perchloric acid for histamine determination. The homogenate was centrifuged at 1900 \(g\) at 4 \(^\circ C\) for 10 min. The organic portion was removed and discarded. The supernatant was collected and stored at \(-20\, ^\circ C\) for the determination of histamine concentration.

Measurement of peritoneal histamine concentration

After decapitation, 10 ml saline solution was injected into the peritoneum and the abdomen was massaged for 1 min. The peritoneal cavity was opened and the fluid collected with a Pasteur pipette. The peritoneal fluid was added to 3 ml 0-4 N perchloric acid. The homogenate was centrifuged for 10 min at 1900 \(g\) at 4 \(^\circ C\). For histamine measurement, the supernatant was collected and stored at \(-20\, ^\circ C\). The organic part was discarded.

Histamine extraction and assay

Quantification of histamine was achieved by the method described by Shore et al. (1959). The intensity of fluorescence provides a base for the calculation of histamine percentage.

Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was carried out using analysis of variance and Kruskal–Wallis’s multiple-comparison methods. \(P\) values <0.05 were considered significant.

Results

Plasma testosterone concentration

As shown in Fig. 1, castration alone produced a significant decrease in plasma testosterone concentration. The castrated animals subjected to androgen replacement presented a markedly higher plasma testosterone concentration compared with that observed in untreated castrated animals. All the concentrations used for the androgen replacement therapy were sufficient to raise testosterone concentration to supraphysiological levels.

Peritoneal histamine concentration

Figure 2 shows the peritoneal histamine concentration in intact and castrated pubertal male rats. Castration alone produced a dramatic reduction in the histamine concentration. Androgen replacement prevented the decrease in histamine concentration since all the castrated animals subjected to androgen replacement presented a higher histamine concentration compared with that observed in untreated castrated animals. However, only the propionate testosterone concentration of 50 µg/100 g body weight was effective in restoring histamine concentration to the normal value detected in control males. The other concentrations (100, 200 and 300 µg/100 g body weight), although they raised histamine concentration in comparison to untreated castrated males, were unable to restore histamine concentration to the control level.

Lung histamine concentration

As shown in Fig. 3, castration alone and castration with androgen replacement did not affect the lung histamine concentration, since there was no significant variation in the histamine concentration between control males, untreated castrated males and castrated males that received androgen replacement.

Discussion

Peritoneal and lung histamine concentrations were analysed in intact male rats and castrated male rats with or without androgen replacement. The present results show that castration alone produced a dramatic reduction in peritoneal histamine concentration. The castrated animals subjected to androgen replacement presented a higher histamine concentration than untreated castrated animals.
All administered concentrations of testosterone propionate increased histamine concentration in comparison with untreated castrated animals, but only the concentration of 50 µg/100 g body weight was effective in restoring histamine concentration to the normal value detected in control males. The higher concentrations (100, 200 and 300 µg/100 g body weight) were unable to restore the peritoneal histamine concentration to control levels. The concentration of 50 µg/100 g body weight was probably effective because it is so low. It is possible that mast cells are stimulated by testosterone at lower concentrations but inhibited by testosterone at higher concentrations.

Figure 1 Effect of castration and of testosterone replacement on plasma testosterone concentration of pubertal male rats. Twenty-one-day-old male rats were castrated and received the dilution vehicle (Cast) or testosterone propionate at 50 (Cast + T 50), 100 (Cast + T 100), 200 (Cast + T 200) and 300 µg/100 g body weight (Cast + T 300). Replacement treatment consisted of daily subcutaneous injection from 24 to 40 days of age. The control group (Intact) consisted of uncastrated males. Animals in all groups were killed at 41 days old. Data were obtained by radioimmunoassay and are reported as means ± S.E.M. for six rats in each group. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between means: a ≠ b ≠ c (P < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test).

Figure 2 Effect of castration and of testosterone replacement on peritoneal histamine concentration in pubertal male rats. Twenty-one-day-old male rats were castrated and received the dilution vehicle (Cast) or testosterone propionate at 50 (Cast + T 50), 100 (Cast + T 100), 200 (Cast + T 200) and 300 µg/100 g body weight (Cast + T 300). Replacement treatment consisted of daily subcutaneous injection from 24 to 40 days old. The control group (Intact) consisted of uncastrated males. All groups were killed at 41 days old. Data were obtained by radioimmunoassay and are reported as means ± S.E.M. for six rats in each group. Different letters indicate statistically significant differences between the means: a ≠ b ≠ c (P < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test).

Figure 3 Effect of castration and of testosterone replacement on lung histamine concentration of pubertal male rats. Twenty-one-day-old male rats were castrated and received the dilution vehicle (Cast) or testosterone propionate at 50 (Cast + T 50), 100 (Cast + T 100), 200 (Cast + T 200) and 300 µg/100 g body weight (Cast + T 300). Replacement treatment consisted of daily subcutaneous injection from 24 to 40 days old. The control group (Intact) consisted of uncastrated males. All groups were killed at 41 days old. Data were obtained by radioimmunoassay and are reported as means ± S.E.M. for six rats in each group. There was no significant difference between groups (P < 0.05, Kruskal–Wallis test).
The present experiment was effective in demonstrating the stimulatory role of testosterone on histamine concentration in the peritoneum of pubertal male rats. The main issue to resolve is whether the observed increase in histamine concentration in the castrated males treated with testosterone is due to an increase in number of mast cells or whether testosterone stimulates mast cell maturation, and consequently, their histamine storage capacity. Histamine concentration can be used as an index of mast cell density, since mast cells are the main source of histamine. There is a correlation between mast cell number and histamine content in tissues. For instance, rat peritoneal mast cells contain approximately 10–30 pg histamine/cell, whereas mucosal mast cells have lower amounts (1–3 pg/cell) (Metcalfe et al. 1997). On this basis, a reduction in histamine concentration in the peritoneum after castration may be associated with a decreased number of mast cells.

Unlike the observed results for peritoneum, castration alone and castration with androgen replacement did not affect lung histamine concentration. This result may be due to the fact that mast cells exhibit a diversity of histological, biochemical and functional properties depending on the species and their anatomical location within the same species (Chiu & Laguno 1985). Moreover, lung mast cells are classified as mucosal mast cells, while peritoneal mast cells are considered connective tissue mast cells. These subtypes show differences in function, including responsiveness to various secretagogues and inhibition by drugs (Metcalfe et al. 1997). Therefore, it is reasonable that these two populations respond differently to the same biological factors.

To our knowledge, the present study is the first to report on the effects of castration and androgen replacement on lung histamine concentration and peritoneal histamine concentration during puberty in male rats. The hormonal regulation of mast cells has been extensively studied in different species and different tissues within the same species. Sex differences in number of mast cells have been described in a variety of tissues from rodents (Hellstrom & Holmgren 1950, Payne et al. 1982, Shirama et al. 1988). In general, most reports indicate that females have a larger number of mast cells than males. Previous work on male rodents has shown that castration results in a significant increase in mast cell numbers in the Harderian gland of hamsters and mice, while administration of testosterone prevents the increase (Payne et al. 1982, Shirama et al. 1988). In addition, administration of testosterone to female Syrian hamsters results in a decrease in number of recognizable mast cells in the Harderian gland (Menendez-Pelaez et al. 1992). Thus, testosterone seems to play an important inhibitory role in the Harderian mast cell population as reported by other authors. On the other hand, castration significantly decreases the number of mast cells in the thymus, while testosterone replacement prevents the decrease (Barbini et al. 1981), which indicates that testosterone stimulates mast cells in the thymus. Likewise, our results indicate that testosterone also stimulates mast cells from peritoneum. Taking our results and data in the literature together it seems that mast cells from different tissues and species may respond differently to castration and testosterone replacement.

Finally, in the present investigation we observed that castration alone produces a marked reduction in peritoneal histamine concentration in pubertal male rats, and that androgen replacement prevents the decrease. However, castration alone and castration with androgen replacement did not affect the lung histamine concentration, demonstrating that mast cells from different tissues may respond differently to the same biological factors.
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